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Le Manotel
RURUTU

Le Manotel is located mountainside in Peva. The pension offers 4 large local style bungalows in a beautiful garden
with rare species of flowers and trees. A nice spot with beach loungers is available for guests on the beautiful white
sand beach, just across the pension, on the other side of the road. Le Manotel is renowned throughout the island for
its table d’hôte, Helen, the hostess, will make you enjoy her delicious cuisine based on local products. Do not miss
the island tour of Rurutu with Yves, her husband, who will share his knowledge of history or geology with you.
The Manotel, a very good place for the curious and lovers of nature.
Location
Le Manotel is located in the district of Peva,15 minutes driving distance from the
airport and 20 minutes walking distance from the small village of Moerai.
The closest shops and administrations are located within the village of Moerai.
Arrival/departure transfers done by the pension
Welcome amenities: A typical perfumed Austral flower lei

Dining - Entertainment Features
Helène, Yve’s wife, cooks all meals
Continental Breakfast from 07 am to 09 am: coffee from Rurutu, tea or hot chocolate, bread, butter, homemade jelly,
fresh fruits and water
Dinner: Starter + main dish + dessert
Essentially based on deep sea fish such as tuna or tazard with homegrown vegetables from the island or rice.
Once during the stay, clients are served a seafood platter that includes all 3 courses.
Lunch is available on request on the spot.
Bar available within the dining room
Good choice of wine and liquors available during meal time

Facilities and Activities
Free Wifi access available from the dining area and all bungalows
Different kinds of activities are available to book from the pension such as:
–– The grand circle island tour with Yves himself
–– Hiking tours
–– Whale watching tours
–– Horse tours
Free activities: Bicycles, Library, Parlour Games, Petanque
Other Facilities: Bars, Internet Access / Wifi, TV/Movie Room
Children
The pension is well adapted to families with children. The spacious garden can be used as a playground for children,
and opposite the road sits a picnic area along an amazing white sand beach with shallow waters for kids.
Important Remarks
Information on this fact sheet is subject to change without prior notice.
The establishment belongs to the official category of “pensions & family hotels.” The classification of these lodges
has been set in order to clearly differentiate them from the ”international hotels and residences” category, based on
the following key elements:
–– A limited number of furnished units, generally located beside the family home
–– Facilities tailored to domestic standards, different from the international tourist hotels criteria
–– Restricted catering service
–– Limited number of professionally trained personnel
–– Reduced taxes
While it is true that the level of comfort can not be compared to that of an international hotel, the commitment to
hospitality remains nevertheless professional. Focus will be directed on the client’s unique experience within an
environment proper to the destination.
Accepted Credit Cards: Visa, Mastercard

Garden Bungalow & Half Board
Wooden bungalow, situated in the lush tropical garden of the pension,
with an area of 35m2, well appointed and comfortable.
Maximum Occupancy: 3A
Bed Configuration: 1 King Size Bed + 1 Single Bed
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